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FOURTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING

The Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the American
Bison Society was held at the office of Clark Williams,
37 Liberty Street, New York City on Thursday, Janu-
ary 8, 1920. President Ednnnid Seymour presiding.

The Minutes of the Thirteenth Annual Meeting
were read and apx^roved. The Treasurer's report

showed a balance on hand of $1,122.98 with no debts

outstanding. An Auditing Committee appointed l^y the

chair reported the Treasurer's account correct.

President Seymour read his Annual Report, which
is printed in full elsewhere.

A Nominating Committee presented the following

names for the Board of Managers : A. Barton Llepburn,

Ernest Harold Baynes, Edmund Seymour, George D.

Pratt, Dr. William T. Hornadav, Arthur H. Hage-
meyer, Dr. T. S. Palmer, Carl K.'McFadden and J. B.

Harkin for the class of 1922, and L. D. Baldwin to fill

the vacancy caused by the death of Col. C. J. Jones,

"Buffalo Jones."

On request of President Seymour, Dr. Geo. AV.

Field of the L^. S. Biological Survey, read his official

report on his recent investigations of a proposed
antelope and sage grouse reserve in Southeastern

Oregon and Northwestern Nevada. This interesting

report showed very clearly the necessit}" for immediate
Federal protection of the antelope and sage grouse.

The following resolution was made l)y Dr. Horna-
day and unanimously cari'ied.

TiCsoh-ed. Tliat the thanks of the American Bison Society be

extended to Dr. Greo. W. Field for his agreeable and valuable co-opera-

tion with the Society's representative in the investigation of the

status of the antelope and sage grouse in Oiegon and Xevada, and

the possibilities for making a preserve for the ijreservation of those

species.

Upon motion, it was Voted that the reports of

Secretary Gai'retson and Dr. Field, on their investi-



gatioii of the antelope and sage grouse, be printed in

the next Annual Eeport of the Society, together with

a map, sho^Ying location of proposed reserve and route

traveled.

The President presented the following resolution,

which was unanimously accepted.

Resolved, That the American Bit^on Society hereby elects to

enter actively into a campaign to secure such Federal action as will

result in the creation of a bird preserve in tlie Southeastern corner

of Lake County, Oregon, Ix'tween the eastern sliore of Warner T/ake

and the Eastern and Southern boundary lines of Lake County; and

Be it Further Resolved, That the Society hereby invites all

American game protective organizations that are active in Xational

movements to join the Bison Society in co-operating with tbe United

States Department of Agriculture for the creation and admini>tration

of the preserve referred to above.

Dr. Field called the Society's attention to the

grave situation which confronted the elk herd in the

Yellowstone National Park. He stated that owing to

an unusually severe winter, the elk had l^een driven

from the mountains in search of food at a much earlier

period of the season than usual, and in greater numl)ers

than heretofore. The Government maintains a feeding

farm to take care of the four thousand elk that usually

gather there each winter, Imt this winter ten thousand
w^ere there now, and others coming in, and there was
no question but that the greater part of them w(»uld

die of starvation. The State farm ])ut up during the

year four hmiclred tons of hay and this was about gone.

He further stated that there was plenty of hay on the

ranches in the vicinity, but the owners were protecting

it from the elk and were asking from thirty to hfty

dollars a ton for it. The Government had made no
appropriations for Iniying hay, therefore the sittuition

was a most desperate one for the elk, as it would take

one thousand tons of hay to feed ten thousand elk, Init

if associations and patriotic citizens would furnisli the

funds, these elk could l)e saved, as there is at least

sixteen hundred tons of hay that can be bought at a

reasonable figure.
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A resolution was presented by H. A. Edwards and
unanimously carried.

Resolved, That it is the sense of this Annual Meeting tliat

the Officers of the Bison Society be authorized and directed to take

whatever action may seem wise and practicable to promote tlie perman-
ent preservation of the distressed elk herds of Wyoming and Montana
in co-operating with other organizations.

At the Annual Meeting of the Board of Managers,
which was held immediately succeeding that of the

Society, the following officers were elected for the en-

suing year.

Hon. Vice-President, Prof. Henry Fairfield Osborn,

President, Edmund Seymour.

Vice-President, Dr. W. T. Hornaday.

Vice-President, Carl K. McFadden.
Secretary, M. S. Garretson.

Treasurer, Clark Williams.

Counsel, L. T>. Baldwin.



ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
Members of the Aiiierican Biso)i Society.

Ladies and Gentlemen :

—

We are pleased to report that after a year or more
of vain endeavor to get an express car to ship the six

head of buffalo donated by the Blue Mountain Forest
Association, finally, with the assistance of the Secretary
of the Interior, the Railroad Administration and the
Express Administration, and also the Forestry Dept.,
and Biological Survey, the car was donated, and our
Secretary, Mr. M. S. Garretson, accompanied the bison
and saw them well established on the range. The
expense to the Society in this transaction was a total

cost of about $667. Of this we paid the Blue Mountain
Forest Association $417. This covered the cost of
maintaining the bison while they were awaiting ship-

ment, nearly a year, the crating, etc. Cost for at-

tendance, hay and incidental expenses outside of the
furnishing of the car hy the Forestry Department, $250.

The President is pleased to announce that our
Treasurer, Major Clark Williams, who headed the Red
Cross in the field of battle in Europe, has returned
home and assumed his duties as Treasurer, and his

record is much to his own credit and the honor of the
Society.

The Society has Ijeen presented by Mr. Chas.
Goodnight, of Goodnight, Texas, one of our Board of
Managers, with the films of an Indian buffalo hunt
staged by him at a large expense. He also paid $50 for
cutting these films down from seven reels to two reels.

This was all done and the films are now owned l^y the
association, and at any time that we give a lianquet, or
the opportmiity presents itself, they will be shown to

the mem])ers, l)ut will constitute for the Society in the
future, as near as it can l^e obtained now, an original
Indian l:>uffalo hunt with bows and arrows. A numlier
of books and valua])le relics have been ])resented to the
Society. These will be covered in tlie Secretpay's
report.
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Working in co-operation with the National Audu-
bon Society and with several other organizations, the
officers of this association sent out circulars asking for

contril)utions for a Eoosevelt Memorial Bird Fountain.
This total fund from all sources, amounts at the present
time to nearly $14,000. The members of this association

contributed lil)erally thereto.

A memorial resolution, prepared by Dr. Hornaday,
was engrossed and delivered to Mrs. Roosevelt by the

officers of the Society and for Avhich she made due
acknowledgement. This resolution will l)e printed in

the year book.

The most impcu'tant matter which has come up dur-
ing the year has l)een the question of preserving the

antelope.

In association, and with the assistance of Dr. E. W.
Nelson of the Biological Survey, we have sent our
Secretary, Mr. Garretson, who accompanied Dr. Geo.W.
Field of the Biological Survey, to eastern Oregon, and
found that practically the last remaining wild herd of

antelope were near extermination. The report of these

gentlemen Avill be i:)rinted in the year book and is now
in the press, and is being printed through the co-opera-

tion and at the expense of the Permanent AVild Life

Protection Fund, of which Dr. Hornaday is the Senior
trustee. Due credit will l)e given for this in the printed

report.

I also suggest that a resolution be made covering

the association's activities and leadership in having
estal^lished in southeastern Oregon and northwestern

Nevada a reservation or harl)orage for the antelope and
sage grouse, practically sixty miles long by twenty miles

wide, and that your officers l)e authorized to go ahead
and associate in this campaign other societies and game
protection associations, and get all the assistance possi-

ble to co-o] )erate with the Governments in the establish-

ment of this reservation, l)oth nationally and by the

States of Oregon and Nevada.
In association with American Game Protection

Association, the Camp-Fire Club of America and the

National Parks Association, your President sent a tele-

13



gram to the Governor ofMontana requesting liim to stop

the slaughter of the elk. This matter is a very serious

one at the present time. Your officers have had various

conferences with Hon. E. W. Nelson of the Biological

Surve3% Dr. Geo. W. Field of the same department, and
Mr. Horace M. Albright, the superintendent of the Yel-

lowstone National Park, in this matter, and we are

working in entire co-operation. Owing to the severe

winter, there has been great danger of the National elk

herd starving. The leadership in the matter of provid-

ing hay has been taken by the Biological Survey and
Forestry Service, and much good work has been done
by them and the National Parks Association. Your
President suggests that a resolution be passed authoriz-

ing the officers of our Society to co-operate in every way
possible to assist the Government and the National

Parks Association in the saving of the elk from starva-

tion this winter and in acquiring additional lands for

winter grazing grounds for them in the future, and do

all things necessary and proper in the premises on
behalf of the society.

The utmost harmony i)revails in the Society. Our
meml)ership holds strong, which shows there is a real

demand for uncommercial and true conservation of our
wild life. Thanks are due to very valuable constructive

advice and assistance rendei'cd on demand from our

Vice-Presidents, Dr. Hornaday and Carl K. McFadden.
Thanks are also due for the excellent work of our Secre-

tary and Treasurer. I wish also to mention our Assis-

tant Treasurer, Mr. W. C. Rol)ertson, who has so ably

performed the Treasurer's duties while Mr. Williams
was serving his country in France.

Respectfully submitted,

EDMUND SEYMOUR,
President.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY

Since the last Annual meeting of the Society, two

new Government herds have been estal^lishecL One by

the U. S. Biological Survey in Oklahoma and the other

by the Bison Society in the Pisgah National Forest and

Game Preserve in North Carolina. A full report on the

estalilishing of this herd will appear elsewhere.

The census of 1918 show eight (8) Government-

owned herds with a total of eight hundred and ninety-

one (891) animals, and in all, throughout the United

States, three thousand one hundred and eighteen (3118)

Buffalo. In Canada there are four thousand two hun-

dred and forty-three (1213), making a total of seven

thousand three hundred and sixty-one (7361) pure-

blood bison in North America.

The census as of January 1, 1920, is about com-

pleted and will appear in the Annual Report.

A numl3er of letters were sent abroad during the

past vear in view of ascertaining the present condition

of the few remaining herds of European bison. Very

little information of an authentic nature can ])e had, l)ut

it appears that if not completely exterminated, they

have l)een reduced to a pitifully small number. The

herd owned bv Count Potocki and kept in a very large

park, according to the French writer, M. Grandidier,

were exterminated l)y the Bolsheviki, for in their policy

of extermination, l)ison could not ])e owned by every-

bodv, therefore must be owned by nobody, and so the

fanious herd was slaughtered, together with all other

rare animals found on the estate.

The largest herd of European Inson, numbering

about seven hundred (700), was in the great forest of

Bvelovitsa in Lithuania and was carefully preserved

by the late Czar, l)ut during the three years of military

occupation the forest was practically destroyed by the

Germans, but the bison, as far as possible, were officially

protected. This olficial protection no doubt prevented
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immediate extermination, bnt many deserters and oth-

ers hiding in tlie forest, on the verge of starvation, did

not liessitate to kill the bison, whenever and wherever
fonnd, so in this manner the herd has been reduced,

according to the latest report, to one hundred and eighty

(180).
In a letter received from Dr. Einar Lonnberg of

Stockholm, Sweden, he states that it is reported the

bison in the Caucasus have suffered a like fate.

The Society made an especial effort during the past

year towards saving the last and largest band of Avild

antelope in the United States. At a meeting of the

Executive Committee it was decided to send the Secre-

tary, in company with Dr. George W. Field of the Bio-

logical Survey, to southeastern Oregon for the purpose

of exploring the territory ranged over by the antelope,

and to make a careful count of the number found
thereon, also to report on the desirability of an antelope

range and sage grouse reservation in that particular

locality. A full report by the Secretary on his investi-

gation and count of the antelope will be found else-

where.
Mr. J. B. Harkin, Commissioner of Parks, Canada,

and who is also a member of our Board of Managers,

has related some interesting facts in regard to the ante-

lope in Canada.
Mr. Harkin states that by an actual count taken

two years ago there were aliout six hundred (600) ante-

lope' in the Province of Alberta, and the majority of

these are in an area containing about a township and a

half which was set aside as an antelope reserve in 1914.

This reserve is known as the Canyon Antelope Reserve

and is situated in the Medicine Hat District, Alberta.

It is bounded on the south and east sides by the South
Saskatchewan River.

The Nemiskam Antelope Reserve contains about

five thousand (5000) acres and is situated forty-two

(42) miles southwest of Medicine Hat and thirty-six

miles north of the international boundary. This reserve

is entirely fenced with a coyote and antelope-proof

fence, erected in 1915. At that time there were forty-
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two antelope in this enclosure. This area ^yas chosen

l)y the antelope and the fence was then quietl}^ built

around them. These forty-two antelope have increased

since then to about ninety (90), and as this reserve con-

tains all vegetation and saline deposits needed by the

antelope, no cases of actinomycosis or lump jaw or any
other disease has so far appeared among them.

The only other i)lace in Canada where antelope are

to be found is in the Province of Saskatchewan. These

are very few in number and widely scattered.

On my return east I made a stoj^ at Dixon, Mon-
tana, to visit the Montana Bison Range. Warden
Hodges having been notified in advance, was on hand
to meet me and gave me a most cordial welcome. The
following day we rode over the range in search of the

Iniffalo. The sky was overcast and soon a cold drizzly

rain was driving against us in fitful blasts. However,

it did not dam|)en my spirits or cool my enthusiasm

for this Avonderful game preserve. As we rode along

over the old Indian trail near Mission Creek, suddenly

the air was full of ducks ; hundreds of them flew in every

direction. This was a fine sight, and they seemed to

realize there was no danger, as they soon returned to

the creek after we had passed. Over near the hills to

the right, we noticed a num])er of antelope, and farther

on one or two more. These appeared to be fine sj^eci-

mens, and if the coyotes can l)e kept in check, there is

every reason to l^elieve that in a few years this preserve

will have a good-size band of antelope. Al)Out a mile

farther on we noticed in the distance a numl^er of dark

objects in a depression between two hills, so keeping out

of' sight as nmch as possible we rode in that direction.

Presently, on mounting a hill, Ave discovered a herd of

l)uffalo aljout half a mile distant. Most of them were

lying down, l)ut as we descended the hill and rode slowly

towards them they were soon on their feet watching us

closely with every indication of leaving at a moment's

notice. They seemed to recognize Mr. Hodge's voice

and bald-face pony, and would only make short runs.

In the meantime we edged up closer until near enough

to have a fine view of the herd, about one hundred and
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mostly cows. Among tliem was a calf a day or two old.

Its tawney hide was a conspicuous object among the
dark robes of the others. These buffalo were fat and in

grand condition, very active and quick in their move-
ments, so noticably different from the dull sleepy-

looking individuals confined in our zoos. Here, free

and unrestrained, feeding on the rich grasses which
cover the hills to very summit and furnishing them with
food throughout the entire year, they have amply repaid
the efforts put forth for their preservation. No one
need longer deplore the fact that they were born too late

to see the wild game which abounded in this country in

the days of their forefathers, because on the Montana
Bison Range can be seen the same picture of wild life

as in former days. Here on this wonderful game pre-
serve one can travel over the old historic Indian trail

and encounter herds of buffalo feeding along the foot-

hills, bands of antelope standing like statues curiously
watching you or flying like a cloud in the distance, herds
of elks high u]:* on the hills, and deer in the open glades
or along the creek where the wild ducks nest and gather
in great flocks. Here all these creatures can be seen in

their primitive wildness, unresti'ained and in their nat-

ural setting.

Down near Mission Creek, just below the warden's
house, stands a relic of former days. Some years ])efore

the Bison Range was established, an Indian l^uilt him-
self a cabin of logs and lived in it until the Reservation
was oi:iened for settlement. It is in good (M)ndition and
should be preserved, as it is of historic value and will

be an interesting object to those who visit the Bison
Range. It has been suggested a numl)er of times that it

be torn down, but I strongly urged Mr. Hodges to pre-

serve it and use it for storing and exhibiting such curi-

osities as might l)e found on the game preserve that

would l)e of interest to visitors.

.From Dixon I went to Hot Springs, South Dakota,
and motored out to the Wind Cave National Park, some
nine or ten miles from Hot Springs. As we entered the
park and moved along the road that runs through it I

noticed a band of antelope in the distance off to the left,
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and managed to c-unnt sixteen. xV short ride fartlier on
In'onght ns to headquarters. Warden Chambers was
away Imt Mr. Brazell, Superintendent of the park, very

kindly undertook to show me around. Fortunately, we
found the l)ulfalo lying down close to the fence near the

road. This afforded a good opportunity for a close-up

inspection of the herd, which is not often obtained Ijy

persons visiting the park or travelers along the road.

The buffalo were fat and tine, not a poor one among
them, a few of them got up as we approached the fence,

but they apparently were not alarmed, although it was
evident they were on the alert and prepared for instant

action, but otherwise they appeared as tame as domestic

cattle. This is an ideal location for a game preserve.

The rolling hills are covered with a thick mat of native

grasses, and the Pine Eidge adds picturesqueness to the

scenery. There is also in this preserve a fine herd of elk,

twenty-one antelope, some white-tail deer and a few
mule deer. The peo|)le in Hot Sjirings are very proud
of this fine game preserve, and the tourists who visit the

park are increasing in number each year.

Leaving Hot Springs, I proceeded on to Valentine,

Nebraska, it being the nearest point on the railroad to

the Niobrara Reserve, which is located some four or

five miles north of that place. This reserve is part of

the old Niol)rara ^lilitary Reserve and is on historic

ground, as it includes the site of Fort Niobrara. The
Superintendent, ]Mr. Fred M. Dille, has his head-

([uarters in one of the Imildings in officers' row. On the

north side of the Niobrara River, which runs east and
west through the reserve, are the hills ; to the south, the

njidulating sand hills, covered with a thick mat of grass,

stretch away like a 1)illowy sea as far as the eye can

reach. This would make an excei)tionally fine antelope

range. In former years it was the original home of the

antelope and Imffalo, countless thousands of them
ranged over the territory now included within this

reserve, therefore it would be a good i>lan to place here

any antelope that it might be ]^ossible to obtain. The
fine condition of the buffalo show that their natural feed

and surroundings are all that is required to produce
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such perfect specimens. It is an inspiring sight to see

these bnffalo feeding over tlie same hills and on the

same kind of grasses as did their progenitors many
years ago. This herd has increased from the original

six to twenty-one (21) and have ontgrown its present

limited range which necessitates early and continuous

winter feeding. This could be avoided, or at least very

largely reduced, by placing the l)uffalo on the north side

of the river. The location is an ideal one for a Ixiffalo

range, having quite some advantages over their i)resent

quarters. It is well grassed and has a hue meadow
extending back some distance from the river. The num-
erous l)reaks in the hills, together with a southern

exposure would afford ample protection in winter, and
if sufficient territory is included it would considerably

reduce the expense of winter feeding.

Since the appearance among the l)uft'alo in the

Yellowstone Park herd of a disease known as hemor-

rhagic septicemia wherel)y a num])er of the animals died

in 1911, measures have been taken to prevent a similar

occurrence, and for several years the young ha^'e been

vaccinated for this disease.

Early in 1919 a number of those that had ]:)een

vaccinated some months l^efore, died. After a careful

investigation l)y a Veterinarian from the Bureau of

Animal Industry, evidence was disco^'ered that indi-

cated the presence of this dreaded disease. It was then

decided to vaccinate the entire herd both young and old

with a recently developed culture that is believed by the

Bureau of Animal Industry to be a certain pre\'entive.

The herd was rounded-up Octolx'r 7th and vacci-

nated on the 8th and 9th, and al)out ten days later were
vaccinated the second time. The Bureau of Animal
Industry furnished the vaccine and sent two of their

Veterinarians—Doctor Plank and Doctor Wallman

—

from the Helena Montana office to do the work.

Of the total herd (355) ninety were calves.

During the process of vaccination, five calves and
one old cow were injured in handling and died later.

This was unavoidal^le and a remarkablv small percen-
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tage of loss when considering the great difficnlty and
dangers to 1)e encountered in handling a large herd of
semi-wild buffalo.

During the past year the Society has received a
number of books, photographs and a valuable Indian
buffalo lance, donated to the Society hy Col. Charles
Goodnight of Goodnight, Texas. This lance was for-

merly the property of the noted Comanche Chief Quana
Parker, who used it not only for killing l)uff'alo l)ut also

in murdering human beings. Colonel Goodnight states

that he was well acquainted with Quana Parker, who in

1877 left the Reservation near Fort Sill, Indian Terri-

tory, and made a break with three hundred of his tribe

for their former home in western Texas. They camped
in the Palo Diu-o Canyon, near Colonel Goodnight 's

ranch, and during that time Chief Quana related the

history of the lance to Colonel Goodnight. Among other

things, he stated that it was with this lance that he killed

the two men who were slee])ing in the wagon the morn-
ing of the famous tight at Adobe Wall«. A good account
of this fight, which occurred between tlie Comanches
and a party of white men—1)uffalo hunters—is fomid
in the "Life of Billv Dixon of Adolie Walls," who was
one of the i)artv of l)uff'alo hunters. Dixon is the man
who shot Chief Quana Parker in that fight, l)ut the l)ul-

let was turned hy striking the Chief's large ])uffalo

powder horn.

MARTIN S. GARRETSOX,
Se <•)•(' fa rj/.
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IX :\[km()1jia:\[

Charles Jesse Jones.

("Buffalo" Joxes.)

On ()ctol)er 1. 1919, at the ripe ag^e of seventy-nine years,

one of the last of tlie plainsmen crossed the summit of the

Great Divide, and entered the A^dley of Rest. After a life

filled with pii'Uires(|iu' activities, and wild adventures in

many lands, a true son of the Wild West went to his last

sleep, on the breast of Al other Karth.

Full of years and hcmors, clean of heart and hand, desti-

tute of eneunes hut rich in friends, "Buffalo" Jones has

left behind him a name forever linked with the ]n-eservation of

the American bison, the capture of dangerous wild animals,

and the instruction of the American ])en]d(' in the wavs of

wild hi'asts.

Charming in personal ac(|uaintance, loyal in his friend-

shi])s, and modest in the statement of facts, he played his

part, told his stories, and ([uietly went his way in cpiest

of new adventures.

The American Bison Socit'ty takes this op|)()rtunitv to

pay sorrowing trilnite to the memory of its well-beloved

Honorary ]\Iend)er, Charles Jesse Jones, one of the most con-

spicuous of the pioneers in the capture, and breeding in

captivity, of tlie American bison. It is impossible now to

calculate the full extent of his influence on the final saving

of the Inson s])ecies from extermination.
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TWELFTH CENSUS
OF LIVING AMERICAN BISON AS OF

JANUARY 1, 1920

Compiled by Martin S. Garretson

UNITED STATES

Owner and Location

California:
Pasadena—J. H. Henry
San Francisco—Golden CJate Park .

Santa Cruz~S. H. Cowell ....

Colorado:
Castle Rock—Richard Dillon . .

Denver—Mountain Parks ....
Durklev—B. A. Dawson ....
Fort Garland—W. B. Turner . .

District of Columbia:
Washington—National Zoological Park

Georgia:
Atlanta—-Department of Parks . .

Idaho:
Pocatello—S. M. Nixon

Illinois:
Bloomington—Miller Park Zoo
Chicago—^Lincoln Park
Freeport—Freeport Zoo
Granville—A. W. Hopkins
Naponset—^E. F. Norton .

Paris—Reservoir Park . .

Rushville—Warren R. Leach
Rockford—City Park Zoo

Indiana:
Fort Wayne- -J. H. Bass

Ioava:

Davenport—Citv Park
Iowa Falls—City Park . .

Keokuk—Rand Park . .

Keota—C. A. Singmaster
Keota—J. O. Singmaster .

Laurens—^H. L. Ryon . .

Spirit Lake—^John Reinhart

Kansas:
Topeka-
Wichita-

-Gage Park
-Citv Park
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Owner and Location



CENSUS

—

Continued

Owner a'-i i I.o at ion

North Carolina:
Andrews—-George G. ]\Io( re . .

Asheville—Pisgah National Forest and
Game Preserve

North Dakota:
Fort Totten- -Sullvs Hill Xafl Farl

Ohio:
Burton—W. B. Cleveland
Cincinnati—Zoological Garden
Cleveland—^City Park . . .

Toledo—City Park ....

Oklahoma:
Bliss—Miller Bros. (101) Ranch
Cache—Wichita Nat I Game Preserve
Oklahoma City—State Game Preserve

Oklahoma City—Wheeler Park . .

Pawnee—Major G. W. Lillie . . .

Sand Springs—Zoological Garden .

Sulphur— Piatt National Park . .

Oregon:
Pendleton—^The Round-uj) ....
Portland—Washington Park . . .

Pennsylvania:
Allentown—General Harry C. Trexler
Philadelphia—Zoological Society
Pittsburg—Highland Park Zoo . .

South Dakota:
Ashton—James M . Norwood . . .

Custer Co. State Game Reserve . .

Fort Pierre—Estate of James Philip

Hot Springs—Wind Cave National
Game Preserve

Tennessee:
Memphis—O.erton Park Zoo . .

Texas:
El Paso—City Park
El Paso—E . W . & R . E . McKenzie .

Goodnight—-W. J. McCalister . .

Hartlev Countv—Geo. T. Revnolds
Kent—The Rock Pile Ranch "...
Stamford—R. V. Colbert & Son

Utah:
Salt Lake City

Males

13
.S

1

20

1

12
19
2
1

Fe-
males

1

21 33
25) 450

23

2

28
115

4

4

10
1

n
125

12

23

9
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EL ROPE

Owner and Location
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REPORT OF THE ESTABLISHING OF A
NATIONAL BISON HERD IN THE PISGAH
NATIONAL FOREST AND GAME PRE-

SERVE IN NORTH CAROLINA

By ^[artix 8. Garuetsox.

IjQ X Jniuiarv Kith, the American Bison Society received notice

VIP' from the Express Company that a car liad been placed on the

tracks at Newport, New Hampshire, for the purpose of trans-

porting the six buffalo from that point to Hominy, Xorth Carolina.

According to instructions I proceeded at once to is^ewport and from

there to "the Blue ^Mountain Forest Park, a distance of al)out six

miles, arriving there in the afternoon at i:30. Here I was met and

cordially received bv the park superintendent. Mr. E. J. Hurley.

As it was rather late in tlie day we concluded to postpone crating the

buffalo until the folh^ving niorning, so after a most comfortable

and refreshing night's rest, in the well appointed Club House, was

up bright and early the next morning. Shortly after breakfast ^Ir.

Hurley appeared and we proceeded at once to the buffalo corral where

the entire herd, now numbering al)Out one hundred fine animals, are

cared for and fed during the winter months. Here they are graded

up and distributed around in the various corrals where sheds have

lieen erected for protection during severe weather. This lierd of

bison is one of the finest and best known throughout the world and

is the result of a combination of those two great herds that were

formed when the railroad crossed the plains, dividing the buffalo

into what was known as the Xorthern and Southern herds.

Thirtv years ago (1888) when the founder of tin- Blue :\lountain

Forest Park', Austin Corbin, Sr., conceived the idea of placing buffalo

on his game preserve for the purpose of saving and perpetuating the

species, he purchased twelve calves, six bulls and six heifers; from

the herd which C. J. Jones (''Buffalo Jones"') liad that year (1888)

acquired from IMajor Sam I. Bedson of Winni|)eg, Canada. This

herd was known as the Bedson, or Stony ^lountain, herd, being

northern buffalo. Four vears later (1892) :\rr. Corbin increased

his herd by a purchase of ten buffalo from "Buffalo Jones'' for which

he paid one thousand dollars each. These five-year old animals, two

bulls and eight cows, were some of tlie calves tliat Jones had roped

from the last remnant of the great soutliern lierd in tlie Panhandle

of Texas. These ten buffalo were transported and accompanied by

Jones from his ranch near Garden City. Kansas, in a car fitted up

with stalls, and upon arriving at Newport, New Hampshire, were

turned loose and driven over the country road to the park.
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The establishing of this bison hci'd in tlie Bine Mountain Forest

Park has proved a success from tlie start. Tt increased rapidly, and

no animals were disposed of imtil 189S, wlien the herd numbered

seventy-tlve. From that time on, numbers have been sold and donated

to various parks and individuals throuohont the country and some

to Europe. The members of Austin Corbin's family have always

shown a keen interest in the preservation of the bison, and liave

done much to encourage the Bison Society in its endeavors to pre-

serve the species from becoming extinct. The generosity of xVustin

Coj-bin, Jr., and his sister, j\lrs. George S. Edgell, is fully shown

when, in 1917, at tlie solicitation of the American Bison Society,

they very generously donated to the Bison Society, six buffalo, three

bulls and three cows, for the purpose of establishing a nucleus herd

in tlie Pisgah National Forest and Game Preserve in Xorth Carolina.

As we passed through the corrals inspecting the animals and

selecting such ones as were thought to be most desirable, Superin-

tendent Hurley was of great assistance and assured me that Mr. Corbin

and Mrs. Fdgell would not be satislied unless this herd was composed

of the finest representatives possible.

The herd was made up of selected and exceptionally tine animals,

having black heads and points and all of one type.

Everything was now in shn2)c to liegin the crating. The chute

used for this purpose ended in tiie door of the crate, and from there

spread out fan-shape for cpiite some distance up a small hill among
the trees, and at this end, was of quite some width, and in appear-

ance, the same as tlie other corrals with which it connected. It was

decided to crate the largest bull first, and so two of the men were

sent up to start him down the chute. A crate of the right dimensions

had been lifted to the platform and placed in jjosition at tlie opening.
A man then climbed on top, raised the door and hiding behind it held
it in position ready to drop at the right moment. Presently we saw
the bull approaching and heard the shouts of the men, which indi-

cated that he was well within the chute. A word of caution from
Supt. Hurley to keep perfectly cpiiet and out of sight caused a silence

for the moment to reign supreme. On came the bull, urged at top

speed by the increasing shouts behind liiiii. It was an anxious
moment, but presently, down the hill he came with a rush dashing
through the last pen and into the crate. Pown came the door and
he was fast; seven minutes from start to finish. Evidently this

sudden termination of his run was a disagreeable surprise, as his

desperate objections to being thus cooped up not only registered a

mighty disapproval, but also gave ample testimony to the strength of

his well-built crate. He was soon shoved onto the sled and
chained fast.



CK\TIXfi THE BlFFAI-O AT THE BLIE MOUNTAIN FOREST PaRK, X. H.. FOR TRANS-

PORTATION TO THE I'ISGAH NATIONAL FOREST AND GAME PRESERVE
IN North Carolina.

Tlie same im'thnds were employed in crating tlie others, with the

exception of one cow. In this case two of the cows had come down

together, and as one had to be shut off in the last pen she was not on

the move when the gate opened and refused to enter the crate, so a

rope was dropped over her horns and she was slowly drawn out of

the pen and into the crate.

The actual work of crating the six buffalo had been accomplished

without delav or accident of any kind, in the remarkable short time

of two hours. This was due to the complete crating and loading

device and to the excellent supervision of Supt. Hurley.

It was now shortly after 11 o'clock.

The three sleds with two crates on each, were all ready for the

trip to Xewport. Mr. Hurley had left instructions with the care-taker

at the Club House to prepare an early dinner, so after a good substan-

tial meal the teams were soon on their way, Mr. Hurley and myself

following in a light cutter. The sleighing was tine.

After the dangers to be encountered, on what is known as the

"Long Hill," were passed without any accident, we left the teams

and proceeded on ahead to have the 'car and everything in shape

for loading.

We found the car conveniently ])laee(l. l)ut upon a hasty examin-

ation of the doors, was greatly concerned, fwling quite sure that some

of the crates were too tall to pass through any of them. After a

further and closer examination it was discovered that one end of

the car was so arranged that it could be opened entire, thus admitting
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anything that could be placed inside, so the car was moved down to

the crossing, and Avhen the sleds arrived they were backed up to the

end of the car; then with the aid of two planks and some rollers the

buffalo, within a very short time, were safely aboard ; the crates being

placed lengthwise, three on each side, leaving a narrow passageway
between to feed and water them. After the buffalo were loaded and
the express receipt signed, I proceeded to purchase the necessary

supplies for the journey.

The express agent had informed me that it would take about
forty-eight hours to make the trip to Hominy, so after consulting

with Mr. Hurley as to the amount of hay that would be needed,

finally concluded to double the amount and thus guard against a

shortage in case of an accident or delay of some kind. This was a

fortunate move, for instead of forty-eight hours we were on the road

ninety-six hours, or twice the schedule time. The agent also informed
me that as other agents along the way would see that my personal

wants were attended to, it would not be necessary to lay in a stock

of provisions, but, being somewhat skeptical as to the amount of

attention I would receive from other agents, concluded it best to

fortify myself with at least enough for one good meal. This was
also fortunate, as it was, with but one or two exceptions, all I had
to depend upon until we reached Asheville.

Not being able to leave the car as it was continually on the

move, being shunted back and forth around in the various yards and
terminals, trusted to the honesty of others, but was disappointed, as

I never saw them again.

Everything now having been attended to, telegrams and letters

dispatched, shook hands and said "good-bye" to Mr. Hurley and
climbed aboard the car just as the engine was coming down to haul

us on the main track, to be coupled on to the passenger train which

left Newport at five o'clock for Clairmont Junction, where we arrived

at 6.15. Here we waited until 9.30, when we were picked up by

freight that, according to the schedule, was to land us in Springfield

early the next morning. Here our troubles began.

The weather being quite cold, the atmosphere inside the car

soon resembled the steam-room of a Turkish bath. It was impossible

to ventilate it properly on account of the strong cold draft which

immediately turned the steam to snow, and was greatly concerned

that the buffalo might contract pneumonia. One of the side doors

was kept partly opened and the buffalo protected as much as possible

from a direct draft by using the bales of hay as a shield. It was a

most cold, penetrating and uncomfortable atmosphere, water at most

times dropped from the roof and trickled down the sides of the

car like rain. Owing to a defective coupling on one end of our

car it was necessary to hit it three times, and often more, before it

would connect. This would bring down a perfect shower of rain, so

by morning my clothes were pretty well soaked through and no place

to dry them.
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My grip and camera were placed near one side so as to avoid, as

much as possible, the water that was continually dripping from the

roof. This was a bad move, as it was discovered the next morning
that the violent jarring occasioned by the stopping and starting of the

freight train during the night had not only placed grip and camera
close against the side but also caused the w'ater that had collected

in the rail above the door to pour down frequent streams into them
both. This not only ruined the films and put the camera out of

commission, but also made a sorry-looking mess of the suitcase

and contents.

The buffalo gradually became accustomed to the noise and move-

ments of the train. At first they fought and kicked their crates in a

most violent manner, but after a time, as the train moved along, they

became quiet, stopped gritting their teeth and commenced eating the

hay. A very noticeable feature was, as long as the train was in

motion they would drop down and lie quiet, but as soon as it

stopped, were on their feet at once and uneasy until the train was

again on the move. This applied to all, with the exception of one

young bull who fought from start to finish and at times drove his

horns with great force through the boards on the top, front and sides

of his crate.

As the car at night was lighted only by a lantern, which hung
from the ceiling, its rays penetrated but a very short distance through

the fog, and as this uneasy bull was at the far end, it was impossible

to see the amount of damage that was being done to his crate. The
sound of splintering boards continued and visions of a loose bull

ripping into the other crates loomed up before me, so with hammer
in one hand and nails in the other I quietly stationed myself near

him throughout the night and after each paroxism, by carefully feel-

ing over the damaged spots, made such temporary repairs as was

necessary until the following day when they were further strengthened.

Here the short pieces of board that I had put into the car at Newport

for just such an emergency proved of great value.

The freight train which was scheduled to take us to Springfield

that night cut our car out at Greenfield at 3.10 A. M., where we

laid over until 7 A. M., when a passenger train took us to Spring-

field, arriving there at 9.15. Here we should have been picked up

by a passenger train leaving at 11 A. M. We were already in position

on the track when, at the last moment, without any explanation, the

car was ordered back to the yards to remain there until night. I

then tried to see the express agent, but as the car was on the move

and the door unlocked, had some difficulty in keeping it in sight

before I finally caught up with it. Arriving at the yard we were

shoved around, back and forth, for over an hour which gave no

opportunity for interviewing anyone, and moreover the terrific impact

required to connect with the bad coupling on our car w^as getting

on my nerves. Finally we were shoved out on a side-track and here

we remained for sometime, when we w-ere again pulled out on the

main track only to be sent back to the yards again where a number
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of men proceeded to detach and remove the gas tank from beneath

the car, explaining that no car lighted with gas would be allowed

to pass through the tunnel under 'New York City. This seemed
very unnecessary, as the gas fixtures in the car liad the appearance of

being out of use for many years. However, tliis gave an excellent

opportunity to water the buifalo. The first since leaving Newport.

At 8 o'clock that evening we were again on the move and were

included in a train made up of baggage and express cars, due to

arrive at the Sunny Side yards in Long Island at 5 o'clock the follow-

ing morning, where a close connection would be made on the Pennsyl-

vania for Philadelphia and Washington. Several stops were made
during the night, and early the next morning realizing the fact

that we had been moving backward for some little time, opened the

end door to take a view of the surroundings and see how we were

placed. I was much surprised to find that an electric engine was

pushing us at high speed down a net work of tracks, with no other

car or person in sight. Anxiously peering through the drizzling rain

for some familiar land-mark, suddenly off to the left the Bronx
Industrial Exhibition Buildings came into view. I knew then that

another mistake had been made, for instead of being at Sunny Side

we were on the Xew Haven road at West Farms and no doubt being

sent up to the yards at Van Nest, which proved correct.

As soon as the car arrived there and came to a halt I jumped
down and confronted the crew of the engine, asking them where

they got their orders to run this car to a place like this when it was

billed for the South with a rush order. My sudden appearance was
evidently a great surprise as in one voice they said, ''We thought this

was an empty car," but after a quick view of the interior remarked

to one another "Why, this is that car of buffalo," and started us

back at high speed for Oakdale. Here, after a hurried consultation a

special engine was made ready and took our car over the Harlem
bridge to the Sunny Side yards, where we arrived at 9.15, too late,

of course, to make our connections on the Pennsylvania.

One of the express officials explained that through some mistake

our car had been cut out during the night at Old Town and later

picked up and sent down to the New Haven yards and also stated

that the schedule was now all straightened out so that we would have

no further trouble and would leave in the afternoon on a through

train for Washington, due to arrive the following morning.

I could see no reason whatever for such mistakes as these, but

after a prolonged argument with one of the express messengers,

whereby he endeavored to show and convince me that no such con-

nection as proposed could be made, I discovered that he had the car

billed for "Harmony" instead of "Hominy" and could only be con-

vinced of his mistake by calling his attention to the card attached

to the car and exhibiting my voucher of identification, issued by the

Express Company at Newport. As this mistake happened a number
of times, it is quite evident the delays were often due to the close

resemblance of these two names.
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Promptly at 1.U5 T. M. we left the Suiinv Side yards and passing
through the tunnel under Xew York City, made a"^short stop in the
Pennsylvania station and proceeded on to Philadelphia, arriving
there at 1.45 1'. :\r.

Here we were taken down to the yards and moved around until

1 o'clock A. ]\I., when we were once more on the move and at 6 A. M.
pulled into Washington. Our car was then backed down a long way
from the station and onto a siding in the yard. This was Sunday
morning and a most beautiful spring-like clay.

As we were to remain here for some little time, all the doors were
thrown open for a thorough ventilation and to dry up some of the

moisture that still adhered to the sides and ceiling of the car. The
butfalo were then fed and given all the water they Mould drink,

which they seemed to appreciate, as they drank about two pails each.

At 11 o'clock we were hauled out of the yard and started for

Hominy over the Southern Eailway, making but few stops until we
reached Asheville the following morning at 11.30. As the train

pulled into the station and came to a halt. Forest Supervisor, Mr.
Rudolph Dieffenbach, came aboard and was introduced to his pets.

He said that the car would not leave for Hominy before afternoon,

and cordially invited ]ue to have dinner with him. but for certain

obvious reasons was obliged to decline. At .").in P. M., accompanied
by Supervisor Dieffenbach, Express Messenger James and several

others, Ave started on the last lap of our railroad journey and at

4.30 arrived at Hominy. Here a large crowd of people had assembled
at the station to see the buffalo, and it was evident that the arrival

of a carload of these animals in that part of the country had awakened
an unusual interest for miles around.

As the car was one day overdue since my last wire to Supervisor

Dieifenbach, the teams were all there, waiting for us when the car

arrived ; but on account of it being so late in the day it was decided

that nothing could be done that night, so the drivers were instructed

to be on hand with their teams early the next morning.
After attending to the buffalo we gathered up our grips and

proceeded to the nearby farm house of Mr. Thos. Luther, where Mr.
Dieffenbach had made arrangements for our lodging that night. Here
we did justice to a most bounteous meal, and after a most comfortable
night's rest, was up early the next morning. We found the men and
teams on hand and at 8 o'clock commenced loading the wagons.

A wagon was backed up to the end of the car and a crate ])romptly

shoved out and on to it ; chained fast and taken away. The same
procedure was followed with the others and in exactly one hour all

the crates were safely on the wagons without a hitch or accident of

any kind.

During the unloading of the car, Mr. X. Buckner, Secretary of

the Asheville Board of Trade arrived with a photographer who took

several views of the ;niloading and of the crates on the wagons.

Mr. Dieffenbach had procured two saddle horses for our use.

It was now a quarter after nine. Eyerything being ready, we
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mounted our horses ami accompanied Ijy Forest danger Carlin, started

on our journey of fifteen miles to the huffalo pasture.

The day was a most perfect one, not a cloud in the sky, and the

air soft and balmy as in Springtime. The roads, over which there

had been some apprehension as to their condition at this time of

the year, were, with but few exceptions, in fine condition.

The news of our departure from Hominy had been well adver-

tised, as at various points along the road crowds of people were

encountered and on passing a small school house, teacher and scholars

all turned out to see the buffalo, so the teams were halted and the

children allowed to view the most historical animal in America, which

thev greatlv appreciated.

Mr. Buckner and the photographer accompanied us and took

a number of interesting views along the way.

After accompanying the teams for about one-third the distance,

Mr. Dieffenbach suggested that as everything was moving along nicely,

that we go on ahead, examine the road and see what arrangements

had l)een made for unloading the buffalo; so, accompanied by Forest

Eanger Carlin, we left the teams and struck a more lively gait.

Presentlv we met a team of oxen yoked to a wagon which Mr.

Dieffenbach informed me were going some distance back for a load

of hav to feed the buffalo. After viewing this outfit and making a few

rapid mental calculations I thought how hungry those buffalo would

be before the hay arrived.

Within a short time we came to a fine stream which crossed

the road. As there was no bridge we rode in and gave the horses a

chance to drink. I was much impressed with the purity of this

clear mountain stream and remarked to Mr. Dieffenbach, "This is the

kind of water the buff'alo would apj^reciate." He assured me there

was an ample supply of the same kind in the buffalo pasture, and

that this stream we "were crossing marked the l)Oundary line of the

Pisgah Forest Reserve at this point.

"After crossing another stream we came to the mountain road

which wound around, back and forth, in easy grades until it reiched

the summit of Mount Pisgah. This road was in excellent condition,

hard, drv and smooth, and in most places of sufficient width to allow

vehicles to pass one another without danger. The Foresty Department

have a man continually employed to look after and care for this road,

which accounts for its excellent condition.

The absence of foliage at this time of the year, together with an

exceptionallv clear atmosphere, presented—at various points—an ex-

tended view' of the surrounding country and the "Blue Pvidge." These

mountains are well named, as they are decidedly blue in appearance.

At a certain point where a last view could be had of the distant valley

and road over which we had come we halted, and sitting on our

horses gazed intently at a certain point to see if we could discover

any of the teams. Presently a small white object, then another, was

observed slowlv moving past the point. We were glad to see them as

we then knew "they had successfully negotiated the last mud hole and
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would soon bo on the mountain road. It was then after 13 o'clock
and our lunch, which Mr. Dieft'enbach had purchased that morning
at a small store along the way, was in Mr. Buckner's car and he had
not yet put in an appearance. However we did not wait for him but
continued on, passing many beautiful spots. One in particular, at

an angle of the road where a large hemlock tree stood close to a

small mountain stream, formed a most inviting and romantic spot
for a way-side lunch. These mountains, while not heavily timbered,
are covered wath a good growth of hemlock and poplar. Among the
latter are many fine large specimens, straight and clear for a distance
of from fifty to seventy-five feet. There is little or no undergrowth
except the rhododendron and gaylax, which latter grows in great
profusion along the ledges and moist spots, also the trailing arbutus.

On this National Forest of 50,000 acres are deer, bear, elk and
many smaller aninmls, which, under the careful supervision and
untiring pursuit and conviction of all poachers, by ^Ir. DiefFenl)ick.

are increasing in a most satisfactory manner. It is the general

opinion that within a few years the' overflow from this increase will

tend to restock the adjacent territory arid afford good hunting, pro-

vided the game is given a certain amount of jirotection by suitable

game laws.

After a few more turns we came to a point where the road liad

been cut through a rocky ledge and here, on either hand were great

masses'' of moss-covered rocks,- and boulders that lay piled on one

another as far up the mountain sid.e as one could see. It was the

first and only spot of this character to lie seen thus far along

the mountain road. Forest Ranger Carlin remarked ^Tiere is where

the apron string broke."

After a short ride l)eyond the point of rocks, on turning a corner

we suddenly came to a large clearing. This was the elk ])asture and

future home of the buffalo. It consists of about two hundred and

seventy acres surrounded by a fence of wo\t'u wire, supported on

good size locust posts.'
^ The road, which runs directly through the

pasture, divides it into two parts. A runway has been dug beneath

the fence and road to allow the transfer of game from one pasture

to anotlier. - .

"We arrived at the main gate shortly after 3 o'clock and proceeded

to inspect the arrangements that had been made for unloading the

Iniffalo. Two narrow trenches had been dug close to the gate, of

sufficient depth to admit the hind wheels, thus placing the back of the

wagon and crate on a level with the ground. As everything seemed

to have been attended to and little else to do l)ut wait for the teams,

concluded to examine the pasture.

The top soil is composed of a dark loam, a depth of several

inches, but the grass mat is not as heavy as the apparent richness of

the soil would support and no doubt could be improved by sowing

a good mixture of guch grasses as would thrive at this altitude.

During our absence quite a crowd had gathered and it seemed
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like a invstorv wIutc tliov all eanio from in that part of the country,
but they eontiniUMl to arrive in automobile, on foot, in wagons and
on horse-back.

It was now about 3 o'clock, and presently .Mr. Buckner drove up
in his car. He informed us that he had passed the teams near the

foot of the mountain and that it would be quite some time before

they arrived, as it required two and a half hours to climb the moun-
tain road, but the teams had made good time and shortly after half

past three the first of them were seen ap])roaching with the others

not far behind. Kverything being ready for the unloading, the first

team was driven u]) to the gate and the wagon backed down into the

trenches; two planks were laid down on the ground at the back of

the wagon, the crate unchained and quickly shoved over the planks
and into the pasture. 'J'he gate was then closed, the door in the

back of the crate removed and the young bull that had been given

the name of "Davie Crockett" and who had so savagely resented his

confinement during the entire journey was given a chance to regain

his freedom, but like his illustrious namesake had more ideas of

"going ahead"' than backwards, so in order to hasten matters and
give him a chance to see more day-light, the top of the crate was
taken off and he was soon released. For a moment he gazed in

bewilderment at the crowd which covered the fence but soon found
himself and. with a toss of his head, turned his back upon the late

source of all his trouble and trotted awav. In the meantime another

'U.wiE Crockett'' Regains His Fehkoo.m.
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crate had been placed in position, which was also quickly shoved
into the pasture. It was getting late and the sun was neai-ing the
summit of the elk pasture on the heights al)ove. The men worked
with a will and things moved along lively without a hitch, and soon
all the buffalo were in the pasture. Those who refused to release
themselves when given a chance were promptly uncrated and in each
case soon trotted away without any trouble. This was a great relief,
as it was reasonable to believe they were in as good condition as
could be expected after their long confinement; also, that no accident
had occurred to any one in the crowd of visitors, who were inclined
to take the same chances as they would with domestic cattle. The
last to leave his crate was Daniel Boone, the leader of the herd who,
after moving a short distance away, turned broad-side to view, pre-
senting an exceptionally fine picture.

As I stood there, taking on his fine proportions, my thoughts
wandered back over the many intervening years to the time \vlien
these same mountains and valleys were the home of countless numbers
of wild creatures, and no doubt the old Pioneer, Daniel Boone, had in
this same region looked upon many a picture identical to the one
before me.

As this was a nucleus herd, and its future home, a Soutliern State,
the buffalo were given the names of some of tlie early pioneers and
distinguished men and women in that part of the country, as follows:

"DANIEL BOONE"'—A fine youug l)rccMling l)ull, between five

and six years old, the leader of the lierd.

"SIMON KENTON'-—A three-vear old l)un.

"DAVY CEOCKETT' —A two-year old l)ull.

"VIRGINIA DARE"—An eight-year old cow.

"BETTY ZANE"—A six-year old cow.

"WINNIE DAVIS'—A fi"ve-year old cow.

(All of tlie cows are believed to be with calf.)

It was now growing late, so taking a last look at the little herd
now assembled in the distance, started toward the gate, and on passing
the empty and dismantled crates, began to realize that a certain
amount of responsibility had been lifted from my shoulders.

- Ihe successful transportation of the buffalo, without an accident
of any kind, was sufficient reason for some self satisfaction, but the
greatest satisfaction "was in the realization that I had been able to

successfully carry out to a finish the cherished idea of others. The
establishing of tlie Pisgah Herd ha-d at last been accomplished, and
this was made possible only through the untiring efforts of President
Edmund Seymour, who, in the face of un])aralled difficulties, never
ceased in his efforts to procure some means of transportation for this

herd, which finally resulted in the valuable co-operation of the Forest
Service.
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AN INVITATION
To All Who Love the Great l'res of the Wild.

The value of many things which nature has so generously bestowed
upon mankind cannot always be accepted and maintained solely for their

commercial value. The sentiment that inspires us to preserve the best

traditions of our ancestors and country also appeals for the preservation

of such things that were closely associated with them.
No history of the early settlement of our country can be written

without including the buffalo, deer, moose, elk, antelope and other animals
that roamed in countless thousands over forest and plain, and furnished
sustenance to the vanguard of civilization. It is therefore our duty to

save from extinction and preserve for posterity some specimens of these

animals that were the bone and sinew of our ancestors and made possible

the early settlement of our country.

In 1905 the American Bison Society was organized to save the buffalo

who were perilously near extinction, and by the united efforts of its

members succeeded in arousing public sentiment and interesting the

Government sufficiently to fence a portion of the Wichita National Forest

and Game Preserve in Oklahoma, for the purpose of establishing a

nucleus herd of buffalo; generously donated by the New York Zoological

Society. The experiment proved a success from the start. Since then
this Society has been instrumental in establishing a number of other

herds. There are at present nine Government owned herds in various

parts of the country, and made up of about one thousand of the finest

buffalo in the world.

A few years ago this Society added to its object "the preservation

of North American Big Game" and is now endeavoring to save from

extinction the fast disappearing antelope.

The Society is maintained by the annual dues of its members, and
invites anyone who is interested in the preservation of our large game
animals to become a member.

Any person who donates one thousand dollars ($1,000) becomes

a Patron. The payment of one hundred dollars ($100) secures a Life

Membership. The dues of an Active Member are five dollars ($5) a year,

and an Associate Member one dollar ($1) a year.

(Date) 19

MR. CLARK WILLIAMS, Treas.
37 Liberty Street,

New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

I accept the invitation to become a

Member of the American Bison Society, and enclose $

for my annual dues for the year 19

(Name)

( Address )

(please write clearly.)
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REPOET ON PROPOSED ANTELOPE SANCTU-
ARY IN SOUTHEASTERN OREGON.

By Martin S. Garretson^
Secretary American Bison Society.

qTHE well-known and always alarming decrease in all

^^ the wild or semi-wild antelope herds of the United
States has long been to American zoologists and sports-
men cause for great concern. A long list of efforts

have been made, and still are being made, to save the
species from actual final extinction.

The presence in Southeastern Oregon of a really
considerable number of antelope, and their steady de-
struction by lawdess men, has suggested the desira-
bility of creating for them a sanctuary whereby, and
wherein, they can effectively be protected from all their
enemies.

The American Bison Society having decided to try
to be of assistance in carrying the sanctuary idea into
effect, it was decided to send the writer to Oregon to

examine the ground and the antelope herds, and report
all facts.

According to instructions I left New York on
September 3rd, 1919, and proceeded to Crane, Oregon,
where by previous arrangement I was scheduled to

meet Dr. Geo. W. Field of the U. S. Biological Survey,
on or about September 12th.

Arriving at Crane late in the afternoon T im-
mediately i^roceeded to get in touch with Dr. Field, and
finally located him at Burns, thirty-five miles west of
Crane. Crane l)eing the terminus of the railroad, the
only means of reaching Burns w^as by the mail stage,

providing there was space left for a passenger after
all the mail and ])arcel-post packages had been loaded.
The great nnmber, size and variety of the latter w^as

sufficient to fill two trucks the size of the Burns stage,

so after viewing the situation, I made arrangements to

stay that nis^ht at Crane.
The following day, Dr. Field came over in a car,
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and we returned to Burns l^y the way of Grave's Ranch,

to see an oil well that was l^eing largely advertised,

possibly to increase the valuation of land in Harney
County, and afford a good reason for the drainage and
reclamation of Malheur Lake. This well as seen on

September fifteenth Avas not in operation, A small

stream of water was flowing out of the pipe and disap-

pearing in the soil about fifty feet from the well.

The draining of Malheur Lake would destroy one
of the largest bird reserves in the United States, and
the State of Oregon w^ould lose one of its most cele-

brated attractions. The people in the vicinity of this

bird reserve, with but few exceptions, are anxious that

it be preserved, not onh^ on account of its l)eing a

famous and valuable bird reserve, l)ut also for the bene-

fit derived from the lake by sub-irrigation, and by the

overflow; which is the one means of washing out the

alkali which comes to the surface.

On our arrival at Burns, Ave began to make prepar-
ations for our trip into the antelope country. Dr.

Field being familiar with the region and the locations

of the water holes frequented by the antelope, the

route to be trav^ersed Avas left to his judgment and the

knoAAdedge he had o])tained on former tri]:>s.

It AA^as decided that the best and quickest means
of transportation Avould be by automobile, as the coun-

try to be explored Avas in most part a desert, liaAing

little or no Avater that Avas not strongly alkaline. We
Avere fortunate in securing not only a machine suitable

for a trip through sage-brush and OA^r laA^a rocks, but
a driA^er Avho could, in case of an accident, make any
kind of repairs necessary, and aa^Iio ]n'oA'ed his Avorth

on more than one occasion.

All our provisions, bedding and scA'eral cases of

gasoline Avere snugly stoAved aAvay in the machine. On
the outside Avas strapped a fiA^e-gallon can of Avater.

Dr. Field as pilot of the outfit took the seat beside the

driver, and I occupied the small space left in the

rear seat.

It Avas about noon before Ave finally got started,

heading for the P Ranch forty miles aAvay to the south-
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ward. This ranch is k)eally reported to be owned by

Swift & Co. under the name, Eastern Oregon Land
Company. We arrived there at seven-thirty P. M. and

put ui) for the night. Leaving early the next mM-ning,

we climbed over the rim rock Ijy the P Grade and into

Catlow Valley, stopping at the Catlow Post Office to

make inquiries in regard to the anteloj^e in the vicin-

ity. The Postmaster stated that there were from fifty

to^ one hundred antelope in the northern end of Catlow

Valley, ranging do\vn as far as Roaring Springs, and

that recently he had seen five in that vicinity.

Our next stop was at Beckley, a few miles south

of Catlow. Here we learned from the Postmaster that

he also had seen five antelope near Roaring Springs,

which no doul^t were the same as previously men-

tioned. He also stated that antelope were usually

found in the vicinity of Beatty's Butte, some miles to

the southward, and "west of Steens Mountains.

The agricultural prospects in CatloAV Valley are

not very promising, and the settlers are rather dis-

couraged, there having been no rainfall in over two

vears. The land will not produce without irrigation,

and there is no water available for this purpose. ' As a

last desperate measure, drilling for water is proposed.

A notice -was posted in the store at Beckley calling for

a meeting of the settlers in Catlow Valley for the pur-

pose of collecting a sum of money to be used in sinking

a test well, to determine the practicability of irrigation

bv that method.
At Beckley we replenished our supi;)lv of gas and

filled up Xm- "canteens and radiator with Avater, l)e-

cause the country we were now approaching was devoid

of water free from alkali.

Leaving Beckley we shaped our course in a

southerlv direction, " skirting the western slope of

Beattv's Butte. With a powerful field glass we

searched the country for miles ahead and on either

hand, for a glimpse "of the antelope said to be in this

section, but with no success. Not even tracks or signs

were seen. Nothing but an endless sea of sage brush

and innumerable rocks and stones of a lava formation
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WOLF BAIT
One of the Many Reasons why the Antelope are Fast Disappearing. F. F.

The Heads of Two Young Antelope Fawns. T. T. Two Wolf Traps that
Were Concealed Near thf Carcass. Guano Lake, September 19, 1919.
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covered the country as far as the eye or glass would
reach.

Passing Beatty's Butte our course was laid in the
direction of Guano Lake, a place much frequented by
the antelope in former years. At present the bed of

the lake is but a diy and dusty plain. Late in the after-

noon we arrived at the northwestern point of the lake.

Cautiously following the trail that led around the

west shore, we kept a sharp lookout for any antelope
that might l^e in the vicinity.

On rounding a point of rocks. Dr. Field suddenly
raised the glasses to his eyes, and pointing them at an
object out on the dry lake bed some distance ahead,
exclaimed, "I see one, and it's a doe."

Looking in the direction indicated I observed not
only the antelope, but also a large coyote following her.

She was moving along slowly, but soon disappeared,
together w4th the coyote, behind a point on the trail

ahead. Further observation revealed a solitary buck
farther out, but making for the bench land that rose

abruptly on our right. Four more antelope were dis-

covered, making a total of six in the dry bed of Guano
Lake.

We then moved on as far south as the Barry
Ranch, where we met a man by the name of Powell,

who estimated the number of antelope in the vicinity

as being about twelve. This was rather alarming news,

as Dr. Field a year previously had counted sixty-five.

It was now growing late, so we concluded to return

a short distance north toward the Shirk Ranch and
camp for the night on the shore of the dry lake bed,

having made sixty-nine miles that day, over rough
country.

As the howls of the coyotes were heard through-

out the night in every direction, it was very evident

they w^ere quite numerous in this vicinity.

In the morning I climbed over the rocks to the

bench above, where quite an extended view could be had
of the dry and level lake bed. After carefully scrutin-

izing the country and marking down several objects

for closer investigation, yet seeing no signs of antelope,
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I concluded to inspect the objects that had attracted

my attention. The first was tlie head and vertel^rae of

an antelope fawn about six weeks old. Some distance

farther on near the trail lay the carcass of a full grown
buck antelope. This animal showed evidence of hav-
ing been shot, as liis skull was l)roken in a manner
which Avould indicate that a rifle ball had struck near
the base of his left horn.

While pursuing my investigations, I stepped on
the pan of a large wolf traj) that was concealed in the

dust close to the carcass. Fortunately the jaws of the

trap closed beneath my foot. Naturally the vicious

snap of the trap startled me, and making a quick side

step I landed squarely on the pan of another trap, with
the same fortunate result.

Here was sufficient evidence for a clear case. This
antelope had been shot for no other purpose than to

serve as wolf bait. Having concluded my investiga-

tions, I started on up the trail to meet Dr. Field, who
had discovered the remains of an antelope fawn in

about the same condition and age as the other. These
were brought to the carcass of the Imck and all photo-

graphed, together with the wolf traps.

Returning to our camp, and finding everything
packed and ready to start, Ave were soon on the trail

heading southward. A short distance out, three ante-

lope, coming down from the bench on our right, crossed

the trail directly in front of us. These three antelope

were no doulrt some of those we liad seen the afternoon
before, so they were not included in the count.

About a mile farther on we saw several strange

looking objects off to the left, which I concluded to

investigate. They proved to be the carcass of a full

grown doe antelope, and the remains of several coyotes

that had been skinned within the j^ast day or two. The
doe had been shot in the head liack of the left eye, and
undoubtedly had been used for wolf bait. As no traps

were found in the vicinity, the carcass may have been
poisoned, thus accounting for the number of dead
wolves found near by.
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As there are no game wardens in this i)art of the
r-cnntry, the antekipe have no i)r()tecti()n whatever, and
fall an ea«y prey to the wolf hunters, who are en-
couraged by the stockmen to trap that animal. Inas-
much as a wolf skin is worth from eight to fifteen
dollars, plus a bounty of four dollars for the male and
five for a female, therefore it is a large inducement
for a hunter to kill an anteloi)e that will yield him from
fifty to one hundred dollars in wolf skins, with little

or no chance of detection.

After passing the Barry Ranch we sliaped our
course toward Antelope Valley, carefully searching the
('(umtry in every direction for some sign of the ante-
lope. Finally, after covering a distance of about
seventeen miles, when near the lower end of the valley
we discovered two buck antelope about two miles away
en our left. These were the only (mes we found in

Antelope Valley.

Passing out of the valley we continued on down
into Nevada, as far south as Mud Lake. Having
reached this point, which is the southermost limit of
the antelope range, we started northward up through
Colen:an Valley on the west side of the Warner ]\Ioun-

tains. At the 7-T Ranch we were told that over seventy-
five antelope ranged in that vicinity toward the south.
As we had just passed through that country and found
but two, believe the numljer must have been exag-
gerated.

From Coleman Valley we crossed over the dry
bed of Warner Lake to Adel, and from there to Plusli.

From Plush we went east over the Warner Lakes, which
brought us to the foot of the Plush Grade. This grade
is part of the old Oregon Central ]\Iilitary Road which
crosses the mountains at this point. Here the old trail

winds its sinuous way for five miles up the western
slope of Warner jMountain.

The a]}sence of trees and projecting points per-
mits a grand and extended view of the country below,
throughout the entire climl). The climax was reached
when we mounted the last stiff grade to a point where
the road turns al)ruptly to the east. Here, at a height
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of seven thousand five hundred feet, we exi)erienced
the thrill of looking out into space. The sensation
and view being similar to tiiat obtained from an areo-
plane. The M' arner Lakes, spread out like a panorama
beneath us, presented a most magnificent view as far
as the eye could reach. This spot, which commands such
an unlimited and unobstructed view of a vast stretch
of lakes and country, will he nnich frequented l)y

tourists, as the grade has been recently repaired and
made accessible for automobiles. The country east of
the momitains consists of a high |)lateau of lava rock,
covered with sage brush, unfit for agriculture and a
jKior country even for grazing stock, as the pasturage
is very limited.

After reaching the plateau we turned north, past
Lyon's Ranch and on to the Messner Ranch, located
in the dry bed of Rock Creek, where we camped for
the night, having made ninety-eight miles that day.
Here we learned tliat a l)and of antelope, estimated
to lie alx)ut twenty-five, were ranging the country near
a small lake a few miles west of the ^lessner Ranch,
and had been seen quite recently. One had died near
a s])ring and was lieing used for wolf liait. The men
at the ranch said they had no knowledge as to when
or how it died l)ut thought it was from some natviral

cause, and gave us directions where to find it.

Early the next morning we started out on a hike

to see if we could locate this band of antelope. Tak-
ing a course due west from Rock Creek, we proceeded

in the direction of Poker Jim Ridge, stopping at

frequent intervals to scan the country with the glass.

After traveling about two miles we discovered far in

advance two antelope lying down in the sage brush.

Suddenly they jumj^ed up and liegan to move slowly

away but would sto]:> occasionally and stare at us.

Swinging my camera into position and moving slowly

towards them, I snajined the shutter, but they were too

fqr away to .nii]iear other than as small siiecks in the

picture. While I was occupied in taking the picture.

Dr. Field had been studying some objects away off on

our left. Handing me the glass he said, '^I think they
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are antelope, but they look like pigs or calves; see if

you can make out what they are." At first they
appeared as a number of dark and inanimate objects,

but as they began to move, they flashed their white flags

toward the sun, which plainly revealed their identity as

antelope. They were a long distance away, but we
managed to count eleven in this bunch.

Our next move was to find the lake which Dr.

Field knew was somewhere in the vicinity. This was
rather a difficult undertaking, as there was nothing
to indicate its location, the lake being nothing more
than a depression with no outlet, and the country
appeared the same for miles around. Taking into

consideration the slope towards Poker Jim Eidge, we
concluded the lake must lie in a certain direction, which
we proposed to follow. This was a fortunate con-

clusion, because in a few minutes we walked directly

to the lake. At one time this had been quite a l)ody

of watei", but at that time it was very low. As this

lake is without a name, I suggested that we call it

Field Lake, but the doctor, casting a thoughtful glance

over this lonely solution of alkali, positively declined

the honor.

As it was early in the day, we had hoped to find a

numl]er of antelope at this water-hole, but after a care-

ful inspection, only one could he found, a fine large buck.

Having covered considerable territory, and feeling

satisfied that there was no more antelope in that sec-

tion, we returned to the ranch, flushing a number of

sage grouse on the way, and finding the remains of

several nests in which the eggs had been crushed before

hatching—doubtless hy the sheep.

This country is of no value for agricultural pur-

poses, and not much good for stock grazing, as it is

nothing more or less than a bed of loose lava rock

covered with sage brush. It is grazed over principally

by sheep, but the numerous carcasses of this animal

that were very much in evidence proves that the scanty

pasturage will not support them in any great numbers.
After leaving Messner's Ranch we had proceeded
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but a short distance when three antelope—a buck, doe
and a fawn—crossed the trail directly in front of us.

At Lyon's Ranch we branched oif to the south,

passing to the east of Heart Mountain, and covered the

country l)etween it and Beatty's Butte to Hot Springs
and the DuBoise Ranch. Here we made a halt, and
while the doctor was making some inquiries in regard
to the ])est route to Desert Lake, I asked one of the

men if there were any antelopes in the vicinity. He
said: "Yes, plenty of them,—thousands of them."
Pointing to a distant ridge he said that he had seen more
than five hundred of them over on that bench quite

recently, and that they were quite plentiful in the

vicinity of Warm Springs.

Now the fact is, we had just covered that identical

territory, taking a zigzag course, and examining it for

miles in every direction with a ])owerful field glass

without discovering a single antelope, nor even a track

or sign of one. It was our custom not only to look for

the antelope, but also for signs; anything and every-

thing that looked like tracks or signs was carefully

examined.
The men at the DuBoise Ranch expressed an

opinion that since the State had passed a law protecting

the antelope, that it would be a good plan for the IT. S.

Government to make it all a game preserve, and in

this way, not only protect the antelope, but regulate

the grazing of stock, and that unless something is done,

there would soon be no pasture for either cattle or sheep.

From the DuBoise Ranch we moved on in the

direction of Desert Lake, and shortly we began to see

antelope in small bands of from three to six, also a few-

single individuals. Arriving at Desert Lake, a dry

level plain, practically devoid of any vegetation, and
several miles in width and length, we saw two antelope

close to the northwestern edge.

Crossing the lake at this point and taking a

westerly course, we continued in this direction until

we found the old California and Oregon Military road

which runs northwest to old Fort Warner. This Post

was abandoned many years ago, and the road leading
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to it is now nothing more than a trace. Dr. Field

was sure he conld locate the place, as it was near the

foot of Mt. Warner, which then appeared in the dis-

tance ahead of ns. We strnck ont on the old trail,

hoping to reach Fort W^arner l)efore dark, as we had
planned to make onr camp there that night. We now
began to see a number of sage grouse. One tine old

cock in full plumage ran along a few feet ahead of us

for quite some distance, then stood and posed for his

picture.

Signs of antelope were noticed in the trail, so

keeping a sharp lookout we finally discovered a band

of six. Farther on, directly in the trail, on the brow of

a small hill, stood a large buck antelope. As seen

through the glass, this was a fine picture, but too far

awav for the camera. This was the last antelope we
saw' that day, making a total of fifty-five from Rock

Creek to old Fort Warner.
We now headed straight for our camping ground,

as the doctor had definitely located the spot through his

glass bv recognizing a certain large pine tree that stood

near tlie ruins of the old fort on the hill. At the foot of

this hill, near a small stream, we counted twenty-eight

sage grouse, all feeding together as if of one lu-ood,

and verv tame.
Our camp was located in a most romatic six)t near

a clear mountain stream, just beyond the hill on which

the fort formerly stood. Nothing remains of the fort

to indicate the sj:»ot except some of the stones used for

fire-places, and the ruins of several log cabins which

were built of enormous pine logs. All these were mute

reminders of the earlv davs on the frontier and the pro-

tection that the fort"must have afforded to those who

occupied them, as no Indian arrow or bullet could

possiblv penetrate half way through then\

Here, manv miles from human haliitations, is a

spot that will appeal to the heart of any lover of

nature. After traveling' all day long over a dry, tree-

less, sage-brush, rock-covered countrv, to be all at once,

as it wTre, transported to this idyllic spot, made it

seem as if the tran'^f'n'mation was not altogether real.
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However, there stood the giant pines like h)nely
sentinels over the rnins of the old post, the small monn-
tain stream of pure water, the sage hens feeding along
its bank, and lieyond, near the trail over which we had
jnst eonie, were the antelope qnietly moving abont. To
the west was a range of lofty mountains.

The qniet solitude of the place was In-oken only l)y

sneh sounds as are to l)e heard from the creatures of

the wild. Fortunate indeed is the counti'v or State
that has been so blessed by nature. It is a heritage
that we owe to posterity to preserve and protect these

things that have such a strong tendency to uplift and
improve both mind and body. Once gone, they are gone
forever, and we can ill afford to overlook any oppor-
tunity for their ])reservation.

While meditating on these things I was suddenly
reminded by the well-known odor of fried l^acon that

we had not had anything to eat since early that morn-
ing, and so after a hearty meal, which oidy those who
have lived in the open can ap])re(date, we rolled up in

our blankets, and despite the howling of the wolves,

soon fell asleep.

There are some things one never can forget. The
recollections of our charming cami) at old Fort Warner,
associated with a most agreeable companion, will

linger long in the memory of the writer.

The next morning we made an attemi^t to rench
the Jack's Lake country to the south, by following the

Warner Creek or ])y skirting the southeast base of

Warner Mountain. We found, however, after traveling

a short distance, that the trail led into a canyon. Inas-

much as the country was covered with loose rocks and
breaks, we concluded that we could save time by return-

ing over the trail l)y which we had come, and from
which we had removed tons of rock, as far as the

DuBoise Ranch. Going from there to Adel would
place us on the west side of Warner Mountain, from
which we could climb the escarpment at a more south-

ern ]:)oint.

On our return we saw a number of antelope, but

as they were about in the same places, and each band the
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same in number ay noted the day Ijefore, we concluded
they already had been counted. We arrived at Adel
late that night. The next morning, after replenishing

our supply of gas and water, and filling up the can-

teens, we started for Jack's Lake, below Jac()])'s Ranch.
Leaving Adel we took an easterly course across Warner
Lake to the foot of the Calderwood grade, up which we
climl)ed and went down another grade which made the

first one look like level ground, arousing some grave

doubts in our minds as to the ability of our faithful

"Lizzie" to negotiate it on the return trip. This trail

brought us to Harry Calderwood 's Ranch, near the east

foot of Warner Mountain.
From there on to Jacob's Ranch there was little

or no trail ; nothing but rocks and sage brush. Finally

the rock pitching business became a continuous per-

formance with no relief in sight, so we concluded to

hike the remainder of the way, about four miles to

Jacob's Ranch, and make our camp there for the night.

As we came in sight of the ranch, we noticed ante-

lope moving around near the corral. Bringing the glass

to bear, we counted fourteen, and a little farther on, ten

more. One more was later added to the list, making a

total of twenty-five antelope seen that day.

Early the next morning we were off for a hike in

the direction of Jack's Lake. A short distance ahead

sat a large coyote watching us, and as we glanced back

towards the ranch we saw another one close to the

a])andoned house. This place is not occupied except by

cow-boys during the summer round-uj), and in the mean-
time, the pack rats hold high revel. During the night

they were quite busy, our presence did not seem to

alarm them or interfere with their activities in the

least.

The small stream which runs through this valley is

a favorite resort for sage grouse. Great num])ers were

seen feeding along the bank, and others flying off

toward the hills on either side. The general character

of this place indicates that it would l)e an ideal spot for

the preservation of the sage hen. It is already stocked

with sufficient numbers to guarantee a healthy increase,
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and if given the right sort of protection, they would,
in a very short time, spread out over the adjacent
country.

After a tramp of about five miles over the lava

rock and through sage brush we arrived at Jack's Lake,
which at that time was no lake at all. This depression

may have contained abundant water in some remote
age of the past, but at present it resembles a valley

covered with sage brush. The hills to the south and
west gave evidence of the destructive work wrought l)y

sheep pastured there in the early sirring. The many
deep impressions left by tlieir feet would indicate that

much of the scanty pasturage had been tramped out

;

also evidence of many sage hen nests destroyed.

This is not a good grazing country, and it is totally

unfit for agricultural purposes, the land being com-
posed chiefly of disintegrated lava rock. There is verv

little rainfall, no water for irrigation, and the small

streams and water holes are more or less alkaline. The
rimrock, which in most places surrounds the valley

and lake, is composed of a mass of huge stones and
solid lava rock with little or no vegetation except sage
brush and a few scattered juniper trees. It is not a

farming country, and of little value for stock raising.

There is a certain wild picturesqueness to the scenery
in this remote section of the country that would add
much to the attractiveness of a game ])reserve. Another
interesting feature is the picture rocks. These ])ictui'es

are crude drawings cut into the flat surface of a num-
ber of rocks along the rimrock. They resemble birds,

animals and reptiles, and one of them closely follows

the outlines of an antelope. In an interview Avith

Captain Louie, the famous old Piute Indian Chief, he
stated that his grandfather had told him these pictures

were made by the Piute Indians, "Long, long, time
before white man came. '

'

As the water in our canteen was getting low, and
no more could be had imtil we reached the Calderwood
Ranch, we concluded to start ])ack to Jacob's Ranch.
We had seen a number of antelope that morning, twentv
in all, and on our return trip, about a mile from Jacol) 's
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Eaiieh, counted a l)aiid of seventeen, making a total of

thirty-seven.

After resting a short time at the ranch, we struck

out again for the place we had left our outfit the after-

noon before. This in due time was found, and we
started back for Add.

West of the Calclerwood Ranch we saw two more
antelope, making a total of thirty-nine seen that day.

CONCLUSIONS.

Our arrival, late that night at Adel marked the

end of the long trail over the antelope country. The
oliject of our trip, though somewhat disajji^ointing in

results, had l^een accomplished. We had practically

covered the country ranged over hy the largest group

of wild anteloi)e left on pul)lic land in the United States.

All that country in Lake County, Oregon, from Poker
Jim Eidge on the north to Mud Lake, Nevada, on the

south, and from Steens Mountains on the east to the

Warner Mountains on the west, was carefully gone

over. All water holes, fenced and unfenced, were

visited. In order not to overlook a single individual,

and to make our count as large as possible, every object

that looked at all like an antelope, was thoroughly

investigated with the glass. Nothing that appeared of

any value escaped our attention. Tracks and signs

were investigated and followed, and the country

searched in every direction, ])ut the actual number of

antelope seen and counted, was far below the local

estimates and counts of former years. We may have

overlooked a few, but not many, as the country is open,

and the white rump is a conspicuous ol)ject.

There is always an object in this overestimating of

game, especially such as are under close protection.

Forsooth, if their number can be made to ai^pear large,

whv shoidd there be any necessity for a closed season ?

Here, the result of an actual count reveals less than two

hundred, while the sum total of individual estimates,

as carefully noted, places the number of antelope on

this range away up in the thousands.
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The country included within this range is not suit-

able for agriculture. A rainfall is a rare occurrence,

and there is absolutely no water avaihihle for irrigation

purposes. The small and infrequent streams are in-

tensely alkaline, and the land, with ])ut few exceptions,

is a mass of lava rock covered with sage brush.

The grazing is very limited, except in a few places

near the streams. Most of the ranchers expressed the

opinion that it would be a good plan if the Government
would make this territory a game preserve and regidate

the grazing, as at present it is greatly overstocked. An
article in the Movning Ovegonian, dated Septemljer

25th, 1919, states that about fifteen thousand head of

cattle are leaving Lake County, owing to the shortage

of feed, that Lake County is not suitable for farming,

and that these conditions are likely to continue indefi-

nitely with no possible chance of improvement.
The people of Oregon are anxious to preserve

their last l)and of wild antelope, and there is no ques-

tion but that if these facts are placed l)efore the T:>roper

authorities, immediate steps would be taken for setting

aside this territory, in Avhich ])oth the antelope and sage

grouse are found, for a game or bird reserve. Accord-

ing to our recent investigations, this should include all

that country in the southeastern end of Lake County
beginning at the foot of Poker Jim Ridge in Township
thirty-three (33) Range twenty-eight (28), straight

down to the State line in Towmshi]) forty-one (11), and
following the State line west to Range twentv-five (25),

thence north in a direct line to Towmshi|) thirty-three

(33). This Avould in<dude almost all of the liaunts of

antelope and the sage gi'ouse.

As the antelope drift down over the Oregon State

line into Nevada as far south as Mud Lake, it would

be necessary for their protection to include this terri-

torv in the reserve, it being the lower end of Antelope

Vallev. This w^ould include Tow^iships forty-six (IG")

and forty-«even (47) north. Range eighteen (1^), and

nineteen7l9), twenty (20), and twenty-one (21), all in

Washoe County, Nevada.
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A PROPOSED OEEGON
Nevada Natural Wild Life Refuge, With Particu-

lar Reference to Proxg-horx Axtelope axd
Sage Grouse. Species Fouxd Nowhere
Else ix the World and Now Threat-

ened With Extinction.*

By

Dr. Geo. AY. Field
U. S. Biological Survey.

I left Burns, Oregon, in motor ear at noon, Sep-
tember 17, 1919, in company witli Mr. M. S. Garretson,
Secretary of the American Bison Society, delegated ])y

that Society to secure information relative to antelope
and sage grouse. We stopped that night at "P " Ranch
Station going by way of Narrows, Oregon. [We in-

tended to stop en route at the Malheur Lake Bird
Reservation, but on account of the bad condition of the
roads decided to push on.] We followed in the Blitzen

Valley the course of the Blitzen Rivei', which is one of

the chief sources of water for the Melheur Lake Bird
Reservation. A larger number of lairds resort to this

reservation for nesting and during migration than to

any similar area in the United States. It is reported
that most of the Blitzen Valley and the ranches
formerly owned Ijv the Blitzen Valley Livestock Com-
pany have been acquired by Swift & Company under
the name of the Eastern Oregon Land Company.
Drainage operations are in active progress and it is

reported that they intend to divide the land for sale.

The peat in the swamp was still Inirning. This was
formerly a breeding resort for large num]:)ers of Canada
geese, ducks, sandhill cranes and the long-billed curlew.

Hogs are now being ])astured in the tules. The result

has been disastrous for the l)irds.

* A report made to Mr. E. W. Nelson, Chief Biological Survey, upon
the Condition of the Prong-horn Autelope and the Sage Grouse in Lake
County, Oregon, with Recommendations for a National Oregon-Nevada
Wild Life Reservation.
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September 18: Near the top of the " 'P' Grade
Hill '

' at the left of the road we located what is reported
to be a remarkable gathering place (T. 32 S. R. 32 E.)
of the sage grouse during the spring mating season.

A small bunch of antelope reported as watering at

Roaring Springs and another small bunch at Mule
Springs. The numl)ers reported vary from fifteen to

one hundred. The numbers are diminishing slowly.

Last year (1918) we saw a band of seven bucks near
this point. These antelope doubtless wander up from
the country to the south and, if a reservation were
established where they are undisturbed, would doubt-
less remain there. We reached Guano Lake at 5 P. M.,

passing the Shirk Ranch. After looking over the dry
lake bed we camped for the night. This dry lake bed
has long l^een a favorite resoi't for antelope. On
August 29, 1918, w^e counted sixty-five here in one
band and at the south end of the lake bands of fifteen

and three, a total of at least eighty-three antelope using

the lake bed at that time. This year JNIr. Powell, a

coyote trapper staying at the Shirk Ranch, told us
that twelve was the largest numl)er seen there at any
one time. We counted six alive and saw remains of

four, a buck and doe, which had obviously been killed

by a rifle and used as coyote bait. The other two were
of kids, aljout six weeks old. I walked about two miles

over the dry bed of the lake to ascertain approximately
how many antelope were resorting there. Signs were
very scarce, so I reluctantly concluded that the antelope

had been hunted and the survivors had left the region.

The total antelope for the day, six; last year eighty-

three.

September 19: We w^ent south on the old and
well-traveled road on the west shore of Guano Lake
past the Barry ranches at the south end of the lake,

over rough desolate lava hills with rim rock, seventeen

miles to the south end of Antelope Valley. We saw
but two antelope and very little sign. Last year sign

was very alnmdant. Continuing on southerly we passed

a ranch and corral, not inhabited. Arriving in sight

of Mud Lake in the valley to the south we took the
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right-hand road westerly, going down a very steep

grade into Coleman Valley. At the ranch house

("7-T") we were told that about August 30, Deputy

State Game Warden Thompkins made a visit there

and counted the antelope in the Coleman Valley coun-

try. There Avere reported to have l^een between fifteen

and thirty. We reached the town of Adel 1.20 P. M.,

forty-one" miles from Guano Lake, and continuing on

via iPlush and the Plush Grade we reached Messner's

Ranch on Rock Creek, fifty-eight miles from Adel, the

last ten miles over a rocky road. Mr. Weible, at Adel,

reported a l)unch of seventeen to thirty antelope on the

plateau above Adel. It is probal)le that these never

cross the Warner Valley. In the Warner Valley

formed by a subsidence in the lava sheet, were a series

of lakes. These Warner Lakes, formerly great breeding

grounds for wild fowl, have been drained and converted

into hay fields and pasturage in that portion where the

alkali washes out. The lower part, by far the larger

in area, is an alkali desert crossed by grease-wood

ridges. By following the ridges it is possiljle to cross

l)etween the several bare mud lake beds. Which of

the numerous wagon trails to take must be determined

by local expert testimony. The total antelope for the

day, two ; very little sign^ Last year no antelope, much
sign.

Septem])er 20. From the Messner Ranch we
walked to the foot of Poker Jim Ridge, about three

miles northwest of Messner's Ranch, where we found

remains of several nests and eggs of sage grouse, that

apparentlv had been trampled out by sheep. On the

Ridge not far from Poker Jim Spring we saw two

buck antelope and far to the west something which on

closer approach proved to be eleven antelope lying

down. Returning past the water hole in Sec. 20, T. 34

S. R. 27 E., we saw one old buck antelope alive, and

Iving in the draw on the northwest side the remains of

a vearling buck used for coyote bait. Last year the cow-

bovs reported here a band of about 100 antelope. We
found eleven. This year they said the antelope were
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about the same as last year. We saw thirteen alive and
one dead.

Resuming the motor, between the Messner and
Lyons Ranch we saw a buck and two does. Near the

Lyons Ranch we turned to the left southerly follow-

ing up a wagon trail 1)adly washed past a cow corral

and Mrs. cabin, on past the small Hot Springs
beside the road (formerly much resorted to by sage
grouse), to the DeBlois Ranch, 1t1:.6 miles from Mess-
ner 's. After crossing the next ridge and before cross-

ing the small creek in the next valley we turned sharply

to the left down the draw four miles, folloAving the

water course to Desert Springs and Desert Lake, and
there struck the "Oregon Central Military Road," a
relic of one of the most redolent land deals in the early

days of that region when the "settlers were lieing opened
up to the country." Turning to the right and skirting

the northwest shore of the lake, four miles further on,

we reached the site of old Fort Warner, conspicuous

from the few remaining large yellow pines. This beau-

tiful spot is now owned hy one of the large cattle com-

panies. Sage grouse are abundant throughout this

region. As we came to the springs at the edge of the

timber a launch of about twenty-five sage grouse were
feeding on the green vegetation on the margin of the

water. The crops and gizzards of the live which became
available for examination were completely filled with

green vegetable matter, of which about eighty per cent,

consisted of the leaves of a plant {CJirijsosple)iium

gleochomaefoUum) which suggests water cress in gen-

eral appearance and hal^its, and a])out twenty per cent,

of the small tender leaves of the yarrow. Over this

region antelope were more generally distril)uted. In
addition to the seventeen above mentioned we saw
thirty-seven individuals, the largest Imnches two bucks
and four does; another l)unch of six, too far away to

distinguish the sex ; one of five, one buck and four does

;

and one of four, two bucks and two does. The follow-

ing table gives an adecpiate idea of the distribution:
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Cvclometer reading 10.2 miles 3 v 2 %

12.3
''

2 % %

13.2 " 1 s

'' " 15.0
"

5 s ? ? 9 2 ?

15.2
"

1 ^

17.2
"

1 ^
'' '' 17.5

"
6 sex?

'' " 17.9
"

3 -

18.1
"

2 ^ ^ (juv.)

(Desert Lake)
19.4

"
2 sex'

20.1
"

4 I I 9 ^,

" " 21.4 " 6 ^ ^ 2 ? 9 s

u a 22.6 " ^ I

Arvived Ft. Warner 37

It should l3e noted that these antelope were feeding

around this grou}) of water holes, and it must not be

inferred that a similar distri]jution extends over the en-

tire region. The country at the west is too high and

rocky for antelope, althoiigh it is a good deer country.

The rim rocks and escarpments of the Warner range

was, until about 1910, the last stand of the mountain

sheep in this region.

No more glorious camping place could l)e found; all

the desiral)le concomitants of camp life—wood, water,

meat, shelter, owls, coyotes, "camp robl)ers" and pack

rats. The total antelope for the day, 54 ; last year, same

place, 67.

(Last year we explored the head waters of Rock
Creek, rising from springs on the northwest slope of

the Warner Mountain Range, to the south of the top

of the Plush Grade. As the region is not suitable for

antelope I omitted it this year.)

September 21: After exploring the region south

of Fort Warner as far as the Canyon of Warner Creek,

and failing to locate a possilile chance of getting

through Avith the auto to either the Jacolj or to the Cal-

derwood ranches, which I estimated must be six to nine

miles away toward the south, we decided to minimize
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the risk of a break-down by retracing our route down
the Plush Grade and attempting the Calderwood Grade
by ear. If this latter grade was not possible for the
car we would go as far as practicable and finish on foot,

toting the necessary food and water for two days. On
the return over the same trail to Rock Creek we found
antelope most numerous in between Fort Warner and
Desert Lake (T. 36 S. R. 26 and 27 E.). Bunches of
respectively 5, 3, 2, 4, 4, 2 and two single bucks—22
antelope in traveling two and a half miles. The next
six miles from Desert Lake to DuBlois Ranch showed
a bunch of three, and five single individuals, a total of
30. A man at the DuBlois Ranch said that earlier in
the day a 1)and of 22 antelope had ])een feeding nearby
and were drifting toward the east. Including these,

made a total of 52 which corresponds very closely with
our total count of the previous day, 51. This, I believe,

includes practically all the antelope at this time in the
vicinitv and of Desert Lake, Warner Springs and
Upper Warner Creek in Ts. 35 and 36 S., Rs. 26 and
27 E.

September 22 : Left Adel in the car, going north-
westerly across the marsh to Warner Lake, past Tom
Calderw^ood 's house to Calderwood Hot Springs and
Grade (foot of the grade 1.2 miles from Adel). This
steep grade appears to be located on the map as part
of the Oregon Central Military Road, and has been
made possible, though still dangerous for motor
vehicles, by the work of Air. Calderwood. After five

miles of sharp up and down hill work over a succes-

sion of high rim. rocks and grades over a barren sage
brush desert covered with rough and broken lava, we
reached the Calderwood Ranch. Here we Avere told

that about twenty antelope had been feeding all sum-
mer but had left about two weeks before. Mr. Calder-
wood says there is a trail from his place to the DuBlois
Ranch nine to twelve miles to the north. We drove
southerl_y about two miles until the broken lava masses
became too numerous for us longer to clear tracks for
the wheels. We then pushed on afoot about four miles,

to the Jacob's Ranch north of Jack's Lake. When in
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sight of the ranch house we came upon launches of

three, six, and four anteh)pe (too far away to dis-

tinguish sex), tw^o single ])ucks and a bunch of four,

(buck, doe, and two kids). Probably the same antelope
which were earlier at the Calderwood Ranch. After
supper we walked to the rim rock on the east side of

the Jacob's Reservoir. Several antelope were always
in sight. These we did not include in the total count as

some of them may have been counted above. The rim
rock showed abundant sign of bobcats and sage grouse.

Antelope, coyotes and sage grouse were almost con-

stantly in sight. Considerable immbers of ducks and
geese resort here. Total antelope seen during the day
was twenty-four.

In 1917 the total numl)er of antelope seen in this

area was thirty-two.

In 1917, at an abandoned sheep camp near Jack's

Lake, we found the remains of a large number of sage

grouse, Canada geese, and the head and hoofs of a

yearling antelope, which had apparently been used as

food.

Mr. Stanley G. Jewett reported finding the remains
of other antelope and deer, probably killed by Indians.

September 24: Starting at 7 A. M. we walked
southerly about four miles. Sage grouse were very

numerous, frequently bunches of fifty or more would
be in sight at once. Coyotes w^ere numerous and un-

afraid. Of antelope we saw two separate bucks and
then a band of fourteen, apparently ten does and four

bucks (doubtless the older kids were indistinguishable

from the adults). We watched this band and saw it

break up, four going to the south of the creek and ten

north, disappearing over the lava ridges. In addition,

a buck, doe, and tw^o kids were seen, but were not in-

cluded in the count as they were probably counted

yesterday. In the bed of the reservoir was a band of

eighteen, including three large old bucks and at least

six kids, frolicking near the creek l)ank. On seeing us

they stampeded at full jump and passed us. We con-

cluded that there w^ere at least thirty-nine antelope

and probably more in a radius of four miles of Jacob's
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Ranch. (In T. 37 and 38 S., E. 25 and 26 E.) We
did not have time to revisit the interesting pictographs
on the rocks, probably made l)y the old Piute Indians.
The abundance of arrow heads indicates that this was
a favorite hunting ground for the Indians. On the
return in the late afternoon on the Calderwood Grade
we saw two buck antelope. Reached Adel 8 P. M.
Total antelope seen during the day, forty-one.

September 24 : Left Adel 8.45 A. M. and reached
Klamath Falls, Oregon, 10.15 P. M., including a three-

hour stop at Lakeview for repairs to tires badly cut by
the lava rocks.

Description of the Area Recommended for the

Oregon-Nevada National Wild Life Reservation.

The entire region is roughly bounded by the

Warner Mountains on the west, the Beatty Butte, like

an outlying spur of the Steens Mountains, on the east,

Poker Jim Ridge on the northwest, and on the south
by the mountains in Washoe County, Nevada.

Reference to the map shows that this includes the
eastern part of Lake County and extends southerly
from and including T. 33, Rs. 27 and 28E. sixty-five

miles with a width varying from nine miles at the north
end to thirty-six miles at the south end. It is located

in the northwestern extension of the "Great Basin"
region from which no streams discharge to the ocean.

Its general character is a high desert, general altitude

between 5,000 and 6,000 feet. No official records of

precipitation are available, Imt it is possil^le that like

other arid regions the annual rainfall varies greatly.

It is proba])ly not much different from that at Burns,
Oregon, where records indicate as low as 4.12 inches

and as high as 18.72 inches annual rainfall; or in the

general Harney Basin, where the average rainfall is

between ten and fifteen inches, and the mean annual
temperature between forty-five degrees and fifty de-

grees F. Frosts occur during every month of the year.

It may be very hot in summer days but cool at night.
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In general the surface is a sheet of lava of recent

flow, regarded by Waring as probably of Pleistocene
Age. It is considerably Ijroken by falls and by ero-

sions of streams from the melting snows on the slopes

of Warner and Steens Mountains and from Beatty
Butte. The surface is covered with loose lava frag-

ments but in general the process of soil formation has
not proceeded far. There are several alkaline sinks of

playas, the most prominent of which are Guano Lake,
Desert Lake and Jack's Lake.

The springs at the heads of Rock Creek and
Warner Creek and the water holes along the courses

of these streams ])efore thev sink and the large water
hole near Rock Creek near Section 20 T. 34 S. R. 27 E.

and the Hot Springs in T. 35 S. R. 26 E., are almost the

sole ijermanent sources of water during the dry season.

The slopes of Warner Mountains are rough and
have extensive growths of quaking aspen and a very

small amount of yellow pine and native trees. The
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rest of the region has a few isolated, twisted and
stunted junipers and an occasional hunch of mountain
mahogany, scattered in the midst of a scanty growth
of black sage and characteristic desert vegetation. The
grasses are few, small and scattered; of perhaps a
dozen species. The total yield of dry forage from these
rarely can exceed perhaps one hundred pounds per
acre except near the few and widely scattered water
courses where over small areas is found a good growth
of characteristic native vegetation. Lupines, loco weed
and blue flag are reported to be conspicuous in the
spring. Excessive and unsystematic grazing, particu-
larly in the early spring, however, has greatly reduced
even this scanty total annual yield of pasturage. The
excessive loss of stock from starvation wdiile crossing
these plains to and from the winter feeding grounds is

the direct result of unregulated grazing and must
seriously impair profits. Competition by large stock
companies is driving out the few small grazing home-
steaders and turning their holdings into the hands of
the large companies. Moreover, the excessive grazing
so reduces the scanty pasturage that the antelope are
driven from their last stand in this region and need-
lessly exposed to danger from both natural and human
enemies. It is certain that under properly regulated
grazing a large number of head of stock than at present
could be pastured here without detriment to the normal
number of antelope, sage grouse, and native birds.

Coyi elusions. The number of prong-horn antelope
here is steadily diminishing and now numbers not over
four hundred and possibly less than two hundred indi-

viduals. Our total count w^as one hundred and sixty

(forty-four bucks, forty-three does, twenty-two kids,

and fifty-one sex undetermined) of which I am certain

one hundred and thirty-three could not by any possi-

bility have been counted twice. The l^ands were all

small and scattered, though as the date September 17

to 23 was three weeks later than any previous visit I

expected to find them in large bands. The six largest

bands this year numbered eighteen, fourteen, eight, six,
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six, six
;
last year seven, sixty-five, fifteen, twentv-three

and seven. The Jack 's Lake region has not been Visited
since 1917, but allowing to it tlie same number as this
year, the total count for 1919 would be one hundred
and sixty; for 1918, one hundred and ninety-nine.
Moreover, the 1919 count was more complete and
covers a longer route. This would indicate a consider-
able decrease in the number of antelope.

I am of the opinion that this area combines ad-
vantages superior to any at present available for a
National Bird and Mammal Reservation on the public
domain with the least actual damage to vested interests.
For the following reasons

:

1. It lies between the Malheur Lake and Klamath
Lake Bird Reservations, perhaps one hundred and
fifty miles from each. Thus the supervisory adminis-
tration would be simplified.

2. It has the largest number of sage grouse and
antelope of any similar area of public land. Neither
of these species can be maintained so readily and
successfully on any existing reservation or National
Park.

3. Besides a large population of sage grouse and
prong-horn antelope, migratory waterfowl also visit

the streams, springs, and playas. In addition, it is suit-

able for deer and mountain sheep. The mountain sheep
were exterminated only a few years ago. A few mule
deer still remain.

4. If the reservation is made as large as suggested,
namely, approximately sixty miles from north to south
and an average width of al)out twenty miles, it will

include the summer and winter ranges of the antelope
and the north and south drift of the sage grouse. Thus
the expense of fencing which is necessary for a smaller
area will be avoided. Arrangements for patrolling and
wprden service can be arranged with the few settlers

(eight to twelve) now occupying this tract. For the
regulation of grazing we have as precedent the bene-
ficent results of the improved methods inaugurated by
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the Forest Service in many places which has resulted

in an increased stock carrying capacity.

5. Immediate action is advisable. The sage grouse
and prong-horn antelope are the most characteristic

species of North America. These species exist nowhere
else in the world. Each played an important economic
part in the development of the West and it is our duty
to maintain a sample for their economic, zoological and
scenic value.

6. They are practically the only species which have
the capacity of turning the worthless sage brush into

l^alatable meat. At any season of the year they can
suljsist if necessary on sage lirush and similar useless

vegetation, supplemented when possible by a modicum
of dry grass and weeds. No domesticated species can
do this. In spite of the fact that these species appear
not to thrive under wire it may l^e practicable in the

future to develo}) an economic method of thus convert-

ing the sage grouse prol)al)ly and the antelope possibly

into meat for hiunan food. In any event this experi-

ment is worth}" of consideration. This remote and deso-

late area is practically the last stand of these species

in. anywhere near normal numl)ers on pul)lic land. The
people of Oregon and the settlers within the region are

desirous of Federal su^jport in developing and main-
taining this project.

I recommend that the Federal Government co-

o])erate Avith the States of Oregon and Nevada in wise

maintenance and utilization of the natural game assets

and make a National Reservation of all the public land

within the boundaries indicated on the accompanying
map. The danger of extermination of the prong-horn
antelope has long l)een recognized. To mention but a

few, who have pointed out the facts : The first construc-

tive work was done l:)y the Boone & Crockett Clu]} in

1910, when this Association introduced herds in

National Game Reservations, the Montana National
Bison Range and Wichita Game Preserve, by transfer

of animals from the Yellowstone Park, and later pro-

vided funds for transfers to the Montana Bison Range
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and the Wind Cave Game Preserve, So. Dakota, from
Alberta. From time to time tlie necessity of additional
protection to save the species was voiced bv Dr. H. F.

Osborne, Dr. W. T. Hornaday, Prof. F. W. Hooper,
and other officers and members of the American Bison
Society, by the Staff of the U. S. Biological Snrvey,
the Federal Departments of the Interior and of Agri-
cnlture, and by well-informed and progressive State
Game Commissioners, individnals and organizations.

Under the auspices of the Fourth National Park Con-
ference, Col. E. Lester Jones in January, 1917, made a

public address, in which he suggested a reservation in

Lake County, Oregon, as a National Park and National
Reservation. The present suggested area includes that

visited l)y Col. Jones, and in addition Avould make pro-
vision for a genuine game or park preserve, for con-

serving the sage grouse and other native ground nesting
birds characteristic of the Oregon desert, also the

antelope, mule deer, and by restoration, the mountain
sheep. The actual area of public land involved is not as

large as appears, as there are perhaps several home-
steaders and certain land grants and homestead entries.

Some of these have been abandoned as of little practical

value as homesteads now that the wild game is no
longer available in large quantities. It has been said

that on account of the rim rock, exposed lava, etc., and
the general bad character of the land the entire area in

the aggregate does not produce economically as much
pasturage for stock as 100 acres of good^farm land,

favorablv located.
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